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matter of legal form, and which is covered I 
by Aid. MoDougall’s more comprehensive 
plan, a petition having been presented tor 
the rearrangement of, the wards only. 
People, however, who do not wish to go as 
feras Aid. McDougall goes may vote for 
this. The question is:

Are you In favor of A division toeing 
«»f the city of Toronto Into wards, 

reducing the number of such wards Into 
seven or less, as provided for in the peti
tion of George J. lien nett and others?

WHAT THE BALLOTS ABB TO BE.

Questions That the Ratepayers Will De
cide on Jan. 5.

The ratepayers on Jan. 5 will have enough 
to keep them busy when they are marking 
their ballots. There is a variety of subjects 
to be voted upon never before introduced at a 
municipal election. The World gives them 
this morning in an intelligent and condensed 
shape.

No. I. For Mayer^-B.F.Clarke, Aid.
B. A. Macdonald. _ . ...No. 2. For Aldermen—Contests In
alAr3rd^^5UâsPcahUo‘oÎTrustees 
-Contests In St. Stephen’s, St. 
David’s. St. Andrew’s, St. Mat-
thNof 4.WAldf MoDougaH’s Civic Re-

f°No. If hfhcT'scheme on petition to 
reduce the wards to 7 or less.

These five subjects are to be voted ou by 
all the citizens entitled to ballot for mayor 
and aldermen.

No. 6—Shall the city or syndicate 
reclaim Ashbrldge's Bay, or Is the 
work to be proceeded with at all?

No. 7-A bylaw asking for the ex
penditure of $222,000 for new 
pumping plant for the waterworks. 

Nos. 6 and 7 are both relegated to free
holders and lease-owners (men, unmarried 
women and widows), and they alone will 
be allowed to vote on them.

The ballot paper for No. 8, printed on blue 
paper, will be in the following form:

>»yi
«V

aimSS-them venture alone and take an 
without the sanction of theTHB CANDIDATES’! MST. never saw 

seat0-0 especially carrying about “ringers” is not altogether 
light of confined ta tâe American trotting turf. It 

profee- only goes to show that racing & a trade in 
the two which there is cheating in aft countries hut 

ours. A compilation of Arab* supposed to 
be “ringers” from England or India would 
be a very creditable feature in the next issue 
of Mr. YuUlb’s valuable quadrennial work.

MT PRLLOTT RAN UNPLACED

THE SEW BAR UAH SUIT. wit bet which
made for indoor games, being 
weight, but of the regulation sise of 
aioûal'Bate: The difference between 
was that Rooney’s bat was made principally 
of cork.

“Whenever a player made a short hit and 
had to run hard to reach first base in time be 
came to a sudden stop, landing in e net-after 
passing the base a few feet.

“Other parties think well of the game, and 
have made arrangements to see how the pub
lic will take to it This attempt will be 
made by. baseball magnates and professional 
plavers. They win not play the game upon 
a board floor, but upon a regular covering 
of earth, Madison-square Garden has been 
engaged for that purpose. President Day of 
the New York Club and Manager Mtttrie are 
the promoters of the enterprise. It they 
make a success of It on the opening night 
there will be little else but professional in
door baseball for the rest of the season. This 
is the first attempt to play the game by pro
fessionals and the first time the game has 
.been played on solid ground enclosed in a 
building*”

THE RECORD BREAKERS.

empty ^

The guests seem struck with awe in that 
dining-room and solemnly bolt their food as 
quickly as they can. You would think si
lence was enjoined by the statute-book You 
hear less noise in an American hotel dining
room containing 500 people than you do at a 
French table d’hote accommodating 60 
people, at a German one containing a dozen 
or at a table where two Italians are dining 
tete-a-tete.

The chief waiter at large hotels in the 
North and the West is a white man*, in the 
South he is a mulatto or a black ; but white 
or black, he is always a magnificent speci
men of the race. There is hot a ghost of a 
savor of the serving-man about him v no 
whiskers and shaven upper lip reminding 
you of the waiters of the Old World, but al
ways a fine mustache, the twirling 
of which helps to give an air of non
chalant superiority to its wearer. The 
mulatto head waiters-in the south realty look 
like dusky princes. Many of them are so 
handsome and carry themselves so superbly 
that you find them very impressive at first, 
and would fain apologize to them. You feel 
as if you wanted to thank them for kindly 
condescending to 'concern themselves about 
anything so commonplace as your seat at

In the smaller towns the waiters are all-r- 
waitresses. The waiting is done by damsels 
entirely}—-and also by the guests of the hotel.

The Queenly Waitress.
If the Southern bead waiter looks like a 

prince, what must we say of the head wait- 
in the East, the North and the West! 

No term short of queenly will describe her 
stately bearing 
her bevy of reduced duchessea. She is evi
dently chosen for her appearance. She is 
“divinely tall” as well as “most divinely 
fair,” and, as if to add to her importance, 
she is crowned with a gigantic mass of 
frizzled hair. All the waitresses have this 
elaborate coiffure of curls, rolls and bangs. 
It is a livery, as caps are In the old world, 
but instead of being a badge of servitude, it 
looks, and is alarmingly emancipated; so 
much so that, before making close acquaint- 

with my dishes, I always examined 
th great care. A beautiful mass of 
led hair looks very well 

of a woman, -but one in your soup, even 
though it had strayed from the trqseee of 
your beloved one, would make the co^yers of 
your mouth go ‘‘down and the tip oi yonr

A regaFly handsome woman always “goes 
well in the landscape,” as the French !>ay, 
and I have seen specimens of these 
waitresses so handsome and so commanding- 
looking that if they cored to come to Europe 
and play the queens in London and Paris 
pantomimes I feel sure they would command 
quite exceptional prices and draw big sala
ries and crowded houses.

How grand this lady is as she approaches 
you, darts a look of supreme contempt at 
you, flings a spoon and fork and knife down 
on the table in front of you and, turning her 
back upon you, gabbles off the menu in 
breath!

The thing which, perhaps, strikes me most 
disagreeably in the American hotel dining
room is the sight of the tremendous waste of 
food that goes on at every meaL No Euro
pean, I suppose, cau fail to be struck with 
this; but to a Frenchman it would naturally 
be most remarkable. In France, where, I 
venture to say, people live as well as any
where else, if not better, there is a perfect 
horror of anything like waste of good 
food. It is to me, therefore, a re
pulsive thing to see the wanton manner in 
which some Americans will waste at one meal 
enough to feed several hungry fellow-crea
tures.

In the large hotels, conducted on the Ameri
can plan, there are rarely fewer than fifty 
different dishes on the menu at dinner time. 
Every day and at every meal you may see 
people order three or four times os much of 
this food as they could under any circum
stances eat, and picking at and spoiling 
dish af ter another, send the bulk away un
eaten. I am bound to say tdat this practice 
is not only observed in hotels where the 
charge is so much a day, but in 
those conducted on the European plan— 
that is to say, where you pay for every
thing you order. There I notice that peo
ple proceed in much the sanie wasteful 
fashion. It is evidently not a desire to have 
more than is paid for, but simply a h id and 
ugly habit. I hold that about 500 hungry 
people could be fed out of the jwaste that is 
going on at such large hotels as the Palmer 
House and the Grand Pacific Hotel of 
Chicago—and I have no doubt such 500 hun
gry people could easily be found in Chiçago 
every day.

Hotel Prices as Clieap as in England.
I think that many Europeans are prevent

ed from going to America by an idea that 
the expense of traveling and living there is 
very great. This is quite a delusion, 
price of houses, clothing and servants is far 
higher than in Europe, but there the differ- 

stops, I believe. For my part l find

$30<
venfences,Who Are In the Field for Aldermnnlo 

Honors—Mr. McDougall". Civic Reform 
Scheme—A HI g llaUof.

The gentlemen before the people for their 
suffrages for councilman and members of the 
school board for 1891 are these:

The Mayoralty.
BrncSt Albert Macdonald.
Edward Frederick diaries.

For Aldermen.
wn*> *abb. _ .

J. J. Graham, real estate, 806 Doveroourt-road. 
G. G. 8. Lindsey, solfeitbr, 1 Toronto-street.
J. Maloney, brick manufacturer, 404 Brock-ave,
J. O. Orr,.physlolan,d>Beaoons8eld.avenu«
J. Ritchie jr„ real estate, 1068 Queen-street W.
B. Smith, butcher, 6j8 Dundas-street.

ST. PAUL’S WARD.
All the old members by acclamation, 

err. paitock’s ward.
John Lucas, gentleman, 877 Spadina-avenue. 
Fred Phillips, contractor, 21 Henry-street. 
Thomas Pells, gentleman, 212 Simcoe-street. 
James JolUffe, furniture dealer, Grange-avenue. 
W. J. Little, mail clerk, 104 Bellevuoavenue. -

ST. LAWRBNOiC WARD.
John Hallam, merchant, Front-street.
G. F. Franlrtand, cattle dealer, St Lawrence-mkt 
James Pape, florist, Yonge-street.
C. C. Small, Queen-street east.

I» ST. THOMAS WARD.
B. Farquhar, contractor. 918 Qeorge-street. 
Edward Hewitt real estate, Sherbourne-street. 
Thomas McMulleh, tinsmith. Kingwtreeteast. 
W. W. Ptrk, candy manufacturer, 805 Jirvls-st. 
A. H. Bundle, contractor, Jarvis-street.

BT. ALBAN’S WARD.
W. P. Atkinson, solicitor, Qneen-strqet.
G. S. Booth, gentleman, Melbourne-avenue. 
James Gowanlock, real estate. 42 Harvard-ave.
H. MCMath, real estate, 46 Lansdowne-avenue. 
Edward Terry, builders’ supplies, Dunn-avenue.

ST. ANDREW’S WARD.
William Burns, iceman, 165 Richmond-street W. 
William Carlyle, baker, 205 Queen-street west 
James Kerr, Wackamith, 288 Adelalde-street W. 
J. E. Verrai, cattle dealer, 828 King-street west.

ST. GEORGE’S WARD.
C. Flanagan, cattle dealer, 707 King-st. W.
G. S. Giliespie. merchant, 60 Wellington-st. W. 
J. Maughan, lus. agent, 98 Wellingion-pl. 
George McMurrich, insurance agent, 2 Peter-st. 
George Verrai, gentleman, 254 Wellingtou-ave.
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■A teTOEOS TO CLUB CURLERS COM
PLETE THEIR BIO CONTEUR. ALL

eaeytcel »■ i 5"h iAnd Preeldent StcOeW. Side Prove» Vic
torious—The Hoekey Mnteh Postponed 
—A Review of the Winter Racing— 
About Indoor Baseball—General Sport
ing

__—-* ~Ihe big Toronto Curling Club match 
between President McGaw and Vice-President 
McCraken, begun early in the season, was 
concluded yesterday morning when the 
president's aide was found to be ahead by IS 
shots n very narrow majority considering 
that iio less than 18 rinks opposed each other. 
The lull score is as follows:

y vIn the Alpha Handicap at Gnttenberg 
and Text Won.

GUTTjmnURO, Jan. L—The racing here 
was excellent* to-day. In the fourth race, 
the Innovation stake, Arrowgrass (the favor
ite) was so badly cut at the post he had to 
be withdrawn. In the fifth race, the Alpha 
Handicap. My Fellow (the favorite), with 
Blue Jeans, ran unplaced. All the races were 
interesting.

First race, 1 mile—Success won. Red Light 
(favorite) 2, Macauley 8. Time 1.45%.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Lizzie won, Alma
^htidraceTsfiirlongW-Tipstaff won, Ben 

Harrison 3, Objection 1.
Fourth race, % milt—Innovation Stakes 

for 2-year-olds—North Anna filly won, Re
fraction filly 2 Clotho 8. Time 1.37.

Fifth race, the Alpha Handicap, 11-16 
miles—Text won, Woodcutter 3, Pearl Set 3. 
Time 1.49%, „ , „ ..

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Vardee won, Mohi
can 2, Gloster 3. Time LSI*

rkemiT wasted:
\jfrï£TKIf JP0R "clients - M O X> E R If 
W houses iti good locaHty, one ÎZ0,*», tvO 

$10.000. several,from 88000 to $om. R. H. 
Humphrléa, 86 King East._________ _______ 361 ■
\TTanted at ONCE, vacant lots an5
VV blocks between Don and Leè-avenue. Kerf 

<t Cobbold 15 King west. _____ 286

ST. . W. H. Graham
jIBS KING-ST. WEST 

TORONTO. ONT.
Treat* Chrortlfc Diseases and gives 

special attention to skin diseases, as pimples,
ulcerg, etc. _ .

Private D!seases,as impotency, sterility, 
varicocele, nervous debility, etc. (the result of 
youthful foily aud excess), g^eet and stricture of 
long standing. . '̂

Diseases of Women, painful, profuee or 
nupprestied menstruation, ulceration, leuoorrhœa 
and ail displacementa of the .wo mb.

ment by electricity is. used in all chronio 
i and ia assisted by electro-medicated and 

catarrh,

f

TO RENT.

a as» Sr
near Yonge-street. Box 100, this office. ^ _ ;PRESIDENT. VICE-PRESIDENT.

. ..... « lÊSïï.p....
F. N. Peyne. G. F. Storoule.
J. 11 Horsey. A. M. *sby.
T. U. lirough. Col. G A. Sweuy.
K D. Gamble, skip..14 W. B. McMurrich,iklp..18

J.A. F. W ebster.

y

diseases
BUSINESS CHANCES.medicated an 

or rheumatisi
•'.«...j...,.

HOOTING GALLERY AND CIGAR BU8I- 
lO ness; good reason for selling. 568 Quese
West.

vapor baths. In catarrh, piles 
this treatment is un rivalled. Th 
is used is a Faradic and Gmva

The Events at Jersey Better Than They 
Ever Have Been.

Lttery which 
«aie Combination 

id is the finest in Toronto, u \
OFFICE HOURS-9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 

2p^n. to 8 p.m.

e batte

and is theRecords for winter races are being broken 
rapidly this winter. This demonstrates that 
the cold weather makes some horses faster 
just as many a trotter or pacer is faster to a 
sleigh than to a wagon. The tune at Gut- 
ten berg ami Clifton shows this. Hma B. 
last year had the winter record 1.42X* Still 
she did nothing last season.

A1 Farrow, however, out this down to 1.42 
flat ahd it remained but a few days.
“Snapper” Garrison’s colt Text made a mile 
a few days ago over a slow track in L41)f 
Text is certainly a great colt and many think 
he is. too good for winter racing. As the 
Maxim colt he did' but- little, but when he 
passed into Garrison’s hands he began to earn 
brackets. \ He has only one rival at equal 
weights,/A1 Farrow. This horse was 
broughy east as a wonder,

little. It is sometimes 
thought that his owners are running for a 
bag killing. With 123 pounds up he made 
three-quarters in very fast time, 1.14%, but 
on that day he was 10 to 1. Since then he 
has made a few good races,and when he won 
his mile race in L42 the bookmakers had 5 
to 1 against him.

To hear the turf writers talk one would 
believe that Potomac has a mortgage on the 
Realization stakes, But this is uncertain.
Sin fax has made a mile and a quarter in 
2.07*4. Yosèmite has snown himself to be 
dead game for a long distance. Lord Harry 
in September ran a full mile with 118 pounds 
up in 1.44% on the turf. Then Strathmeath 
and Bolero are very fast and game. The 
fillies are very fast, too. Sallie McClel 
has run, more and better races than any 
two-year-old of the season. She gave weight 
to alj the colts, but was always in the finish.
La Tosca is a game filly and would make a
great three-year-old. then Bill Daly’s Lizzie, Sporting Miscellany*
now doing great work at the winter tracks, jQ a fencing contest Wednesday 
must not be overlooked. beat T. C. Bevington by 15 points to 10.

The truth is that if one-half the two-years Bnd Miss Rnglehart will fence
of this SMK.O face the starter m good con- at the Toronto OpIrA House.
^The entries for ttJsuburbkn have closed, Soft ice prevented the VTct^xCott, rod 
but the weights are not yet announced. It Granite Juniors from plaving their hockey
is hard work to tell the starters. Salvator, match arranged for yesterday afternoon,
it is claimed, will not go. Banquet, Tourna- Parson Davies is backing Evan Lewis and 
ment, Burlington, Riley and Demuth of the endeayoring to arrange a match with Tom 
three-year-olds are sure to go. Firenzi has Connora
been named and Tenny. Caseins may again The amount of money won in England by 
start Guido, the western tfiree-yeâr-old is race horses in 1890 was $2,092,139.50. In
another possibility. Ireland it was $78,049.80, and in Scotland

Some of the horsemen are trying to write $58,435, a grand total of $2,228,624,30. 
ghost stories about the wonderful perform- The mild weather prevented the many 
ances of George-Wilkes The great stallion curbn„ matches fixed for yesteRlay after- 
made his greatest race against Lady ih°rne noonTbut the Torontos managed US' complete

trot m 2.13. Now the fact is BiUy Borst the Dempsey-Fitzsimmons fight . 
seut the little horse for his record aud was Carr and Gilboolv, two Detroit black- 
tue only man who could make him trot in smiths, fought with 3-ounce gloves in a barn 
1868 J near there VV eduesdav night for the stable

After that Dan Mace got him, bnt the receipts Carr won alter three tame rounds, 
little horse was campaigned to death then. Gilhooly showing very poor pugilistic ability. 
Had Wilkies fallen into the hands of Hiram McCormack, the champion skater of St 
Woodruff, Peabody or Mace he would have John, N. B., received a- challenge from 
■gone faster than Dexter. Of this there is no Harold Hagan, the Norwegian, for three 
doubt The gamest and fastest little horse races in Norway,McCormack’s expeiies to be 
of tho time was ruined by incompetent train- paid. McCormack will go early this month, 
ers and drivers. But he could not trot in 2.18^ -The Ottawa Trotting Club have change4 

There i» talk of reviving quarter racing at "the date of their annual meeting to Feb. 10 
Clifton, and when one speaks of the quarter to 13 with an open day on Feb. 7. Entries 
race it is almost equivalent to going to the will close on Feb. 2. This is due to an ar- 
fountain head of American racing. When rangement with the Hull club to have Feb. 
the dusky aborigine wished to try conclu- 3 to 6.
sions in the contest of speed, he invariably isaao Murphy contracted a cold while 
choee his distance at 440 yards, and he would skatmg last Saturday and is seriously threat- 
hat nil hin earthIv nossessioQs. from bis rifle ened with pneumonia. Isaac has never been a

well man since the day of his memorable 
ride on Firenzi at Monmouth Park, aud his 
weakened condition since lends color to the 
story that he was poisoned or drugged that 
day.

Fred Pfeffer walked into Mr..„ Spalding’s 
store in Chicago the other dav.vtte found 
the president in, and extending his baud, 
was accorded a hearty welcome. It was the 
first time the two men have spoken to each 
other for fifteen mouths. They had a long 
and pleasant chat and parted the best of 
friends. Pfeffer said he would play any 
place he was asked to, but preferred Chicago. 
The result of the conference will be probably 
that Plotter will be found guarding second 
base for Anson next year.

Wallace Ross, who, with Captain Paul 
Boynton, Fred Plaisted and John Largen, 
gives a road sculling exnibition at Harry 
Davis’ Fifth-avenue Museum next week, ar
rived in Pittsburg last night. He was ex
tended a hearty welcome by the sporting fra
ternity, aud is as jjvial looking as when, 
with Plaisted, he taught the young idea how 
to deteod itself in this city. Ross bad .little 
to say of rowing, but that their exhibition 
was a marvel, and that the outlook for pro
fessional aquatics was far- from bright.— 
Pittsburg Tunes.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
f*. •••eeees#e%#ee#eese%#eee**e*^»**e*.**^

Perfect fit guaranteed.

John Smith..
Dr. Hodgeti*. __t

- T. J. McMUian. T. Hodgetta.
JohnShauklin, skip:T* W. W. fielding, skip.. 8 
A. Godson. S. Heath.

. a. Keith. B. Jones.
>~rv John Bertram. R* O. McCulloch.

G. McMurrich,.skip.. 7 K. G. Ryerson. skip... 9
G. R. Hamilton. Ç. Walker.
C. Swakey. H. b. Beth
H. J. Pringle. Anson Harman.
S. A. Jones, skip.... 9 F- O. Cayley, skip.... 19 
Georq^ Boyd. dr. Nuttman.
I>r. Baines. Thomas Clarke.
l>r. Lesslie. G. E. Keith.
A. K. Plummw.skip 15 I). S. Keith, skip

F. A. Fleming.
A. W. MeVittie.
A. J. HollyefT 

a W. B. Smith, skip.... 14 
R. K. Sproule.
W, L. Fell 
A. G. Brown.
L. A. Tilley, skip....... 8
T. C. L. Armstrong. 
George McKenzie.

F
Fifteen Rau 9^ Miles.

Clifton, Jan. I.—To-day the track was 
fair and1 the fields good.

First race, 6% furlongs—Supervisor 1, Re
peater 2,Wanderer IL 3. Twelve ran, includ
ing Emeti filly (the favorite). Time 1.26%.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Fitzroy 1. Mou- 
2, Cotillion 3. Time 1.31%. Six ran, 

including Irene H. (the favorite).
Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Golden Reel 1, 

Prince James 2, Hildas. Time L52 
2% miles—Maabel 
Eminence 3. Tun

LEGAL CARDS.
A RNOLD A GHENT, BARRISTERS AND 
A Notaries Public. Officee-15 King-strest 
west, Toronto. ________________ . 1

as she moves about among Ttogulotes thc-3tomach, 
Liver sndBowel», unlocks 
theSecretions.BiAriflesthe 
Blood Wind removes all Im- 
purl^féjs from a Blmple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC, 
JT.L Canada Life Bunding» (1st floor), 40h» 
king-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T 
Allan, J. Baird. »soon

\A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
• etc.—Society aud private funds for invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office* 82 Wetir- 
ington-street east, Toronto.
T3 IGELOW, MORSON. & 8 MYTH,
JL> ters, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon 
low, Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth.
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto*

13
C. Biggsr.

S. Morrison, skip...
TJ>'Ttord

1 /fn IL 1, 
e 4.09%.

Fourth race,
Squanderer 2,
Fifteen ran. ,

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Lemdn 1, Mamie B. 
2, Long Island 3. Time 117%.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Sunday 1, Endurer 
(favorite) 2, Seed 3. Time L06.

I
'■?BARRIS-

Nay.Yea.1. Are you in favor of Ash- 
Bay lands bei 

the expo 
of Toro

bridge's 
claimed at 
Corporation

2. Are you In favor of the 
adoption of the scheme of re
clamation of said property by 
means of a syndicate, so 
what as devised in the wri! 
proposals to the Council in 
that behalf by Beavls & Red- 
why? ____

ng re
use of the 
nto gene^

C S. i «res,
ST. MATTHEW’S WARD.

J. K. Leslie, nurseryman, 1164 Queen-street E 
G. a Macdonald, real estate, 88 Ktiiott-street.
P Macdonald, grocer, 187 Broadview-avenue.
W. T. Stewart, Duilder, 148 Morse-avenue.

ST. DAVID’S WARD.
Thomas Allen, gentleman, 105 River-street.
J. 8. Baddy, postoffleeclerk, 290 Queen-st. R 
Thomas Foster, gentleman. 284 Queen-street R 
W. H. Gibbs, real estate, 16 Spruce-street.
J. A. McUwain, real estate, 414 
Richard Wallace, gentleman. 817 Ontario-street. 
James Walsh, gentleman, 224 Berkeley-stree^.

ST. STEPHEN’S WARD.

N. B. Dick.
CX’E. Madison, skip 17 
A. W. Roberts. " - 
F* D. Strickland. _ ^
A. Hector. W. L. McDonald.
A. F. Jones, skip.... 14 W. A. Shepard, skip.. 11 

James Harris.
A. G. Hodgetts.

C. W. Taylor. George Jaffray.
W. A. WUkoo. skip. 34 J. S. Russell, skip 
T. S. Light bourne.
A. B. OapreoL
K.l\Ligutourne, sk.18 W. Dickson, skip .... 12 
F. Burnham. Barton Walker.
J> Spiisbury. John Riddell.
P; J. McNally. Robert Snarr.
J. E. Forbes, skip...12" J. Bain, skip...
J. B. Eager.
W. D. Starr.
W McLean. • 2 C. A. Gibson.
W. V. Davidson, sk.. 8 John Wright, skip,.. 18

i but did Ont.an ce 
thorn wi 
dishevel DYSari’S lA. billOUSNESS.

sDACHE
SALT. RHEUM. «SCROFULA. I 
HEART BURM.-xSOURSTOMACMI 
DIZZtNErSa «DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SWNOIS.EASES

LÛV Pv j. èolman & co„ Barristers, eto^
V. . 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. II* 
man. Charles
XT'DWARD A. HOLMAN, BARRISTER, 80U>'
Tj citor, Notary Public. Offices 16 King-street 

west, Toronto.
XJ ansForSTSTlênnoS; bakristkki}
JnL Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East* 
Toronto. J. R Hansford, G. L. Lennox.
TrÈRR. MACDOnaIJ), DAVIDSON « FAT- - 
Jlx enon, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pul», 
lie, eta. Offices, Masonio Buildings, Toronto1 
street J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W, 
Davidson, John A. Paterson. R. A. Grant. eod :
T INDSEŸ & LIND8ÊY, BARRISTüIrS I 
1 J Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers—5 1 

York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan.
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.______
"lk/f ACLAKEN, MACDONALD, MERÈPff"# i 
JSsL Shepley, Barrister», Solioitora, Notarioa j

I J. J. Mariana, Q.G. J. H. Macdonald, Q.U !

A. F. Lobb. [
Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street 

iV/r'ACDONALb, MAd&ïoSii k i
1VJL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
wept Money to loan.
IV/TACDONALD & CARTWitïOHT, BARRÏ3- . 

J3ÜL tors, SoUritora, etc.. 18 ting-street east,
. Walter Macdanala, A. D. Cartwright.

tjitchie & Davis—barrhsTers. sou
XV citors, etc.; offices, Union Loan Buildings 
to and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan 
George Ritchie, B. N. Daria Telephone 246*.

butI . on the headX n2000 Skips Without a Break. 
Auburn, N.Y., Jan. 1.—Frank Uncle* of 

Auburn to-day broke the world’s record at 
jumping the rope, making 2000 skips without 
a break in 14 minutes and 30 seconds. 1 he 
best previous record, 1527 skips, was made by 
F. L. Sweeney of Newport, & L

The Champion Club Swinger.
Bath, Me., Jan. 1.—Edward Brown of 

B&th to-day regained the world’s champion
ship for endurance in club swinging held by 
him for five years, but recently won by 
Homer Crawford. Brown swung nine- 
pound clubs for 6 hours 41 minutes, or 10 
minutes longer than Crawford, who used 8 
pound 10 ounce clubs. Brown averaged 65 
full swings to the minute.

PA-CON
SouA. D. McArthur. 

T. J. Clarke. :
ll tiackville-streetJ. Price.

J. B. Manchee. 
H. Winuett, AMERICAN HOTKEY

ETiyg O’Rell's Reminiscence of Bis Visit to 
the United States-A Readable 

and Racy Paper.
[Max O’Rell in North American Review.] 

The American hotels age all alike.
Some are worse.
Describe one and you have described

John Bailey, carter, 1044 Bathurst-street,
William Bell, real estate. 13d Dundas-street 
R. H/Graham, flour merchant,93d Queen-st. W.
8. Willcock, lumber dealer, 584 Bloor-st. W.

ST. JOHN’S WARD.
Frank Moses, tinsmith, 202 Victoria-street.
G. M. Rose, publisher, 97 St. Joseph-street.
R J. Score, tailor, King-street west 
f. j. Stanley, painter. 49 Carlton-streeL 

\ ST. JAMES’ WARD.

J. B. Boustead, real estate,
W. M. HalL solicitor. 88 Yo 
Alf. McDougall, solicitor, Equity Cnambera.
W. Millichamp, manufacturer, Church-street.

Public School Trustees.
^ ST. DAVID’S WARD»

K. C. Marshall, watchmaker, 107 Amelia-et 
J. 8. Williams, printer, 857 Ontario-st

ST. STEPHEN’S WARD.
W. D. McPhefson, solicitor, Bathurst-st.
Louis Richey, real estate. 962 Queen-st W.

si. ANDREW’S WARD.

R J. T. Fisher, physician, 121 Spadtna-Rve.
W. Ws Hodson, carpenter, 868 Kiug-st W.

ST. MATTHEW’S WARD.
Vincent E. Ashdown, manfr, 738 Queen-st R 
J. A. Burgess, physician, 887 Queen-st R 
Every one of the names given above will 

be on the ballot papers and will go to the 
citizens on their respective merits.

ALJ>. M’DQU G ALL’S SCHEME.

Full Text* of His Civic Reform Bylaw- 
Read it Carefully.

Aid. McDougall’a scheme of civic reform, 
which is to be submitted to the electors on Jan.
5, is being pretty generally discussed in the 
city. The bylaw, if carried, will of course 
have to be sanctioned by the Ontario Legis
lature. Following is the full text of the 
scheme: f

L From the coming into force of this by
law the present division of the city into 
wards shall be abolished, and the municipal 
.council of the said city shall consist-of the 
mayor (to be elected annually as at present) 
and 24 aldermen, four of whom shall be elec
ted in the manner at present provided by law 
by the municipal electors entitled to vote in 
each of the six districts into which the city 
is to be hereafter divided, and which are to 
run from the water front to the northern 
city limit, and the said aldermen shall hold 
office for a term of two years.

2. The two candidates receiving the higher 
nunioer of votes at the first election shall 
serve for two years ; the two receiving the 
lower number of votes shall serve for one 
year, and thereafter annually two. aldermen 
shall be elected for each district in the city 
and shall serve for ft period of two years. 
iT In case of a tie at such election, the 

City Clerk shall have a casting vote as at 
present.

4. There shall be annually appointed at 
the first meeting of each newly elected 
council the following committees, which shall 
comprise the standing committees of the 
council:

Finance and Assessment Committee.
Committee on Streets and Public Works.
The Property Committee.
The Fire, Light and Water Committee.
5. At such first or before the next subse

quent meeting of the council the Mayor shall 
nominate from among the members of each 
respective committee a member as chairman 
of such committee, and such nomination 
shall be submitted to the council for confir
mation; and in the event of the council’s 
refusal to confirm such nomination of chair
man, the mayor shall have the privilege of 
nominating other members of the committee 
until some one of his nominees receives the 
confirmation of the council

ft, The mayor mav in his discretion leave 
the nomination and appointmentpf the chair
man of any committee to the. members 
thereof. , „

7. The mayor and the said chairmen shall 
form a Board of Control for the year.

8. Except during the month of J uly and .. 6even
August, the council shall meet fortnightly, •• eight “ “ messenger.
and the Board of Control at least tri-weekly ; sfa some hotels I have seen the list carried
and during the interval between meetings to cumher twelve.
of the council the Board of Control may Another notice tells you what the propri- 
exercise all the powers delegated to them by etor’s responsibilities are, and at what time 
the council not involving an expenditure or tbe meaia take place. Now, this last notice 
appropriation of money or a reduction of ^ the most important of all Woe to you if 
civic revenue exceeding $1000; but Any act, yOU forget it I For it you should present 
order or resolution of The Board o( Control yOUrseif 0ne minute after the dining-room 
may be revised or varied by a majority of <joor is closed, no human consideration 
the members of the whole council within six „oujy get (t open for you. Supplications, 
weeks thereafter. arguments, would be of no avail Not even

9. No appointment to office shall bo made money,
except from among persons to be nominated “What do
by the Board of Control, and no recommen- European w
dation of any committee involving an ex- (p^ote is over, of course you cannot 
penditure or appropriation of money or re- expect the menu to be served to you; but 
duction of revenue exceeding $200 shall be aurely you can order a steak or a chop.” 
submitted to the council until it has first jjo, you cannot, not even an omelet or a 
baen submitted to the Board of Control ; and pjece oift meat. If you arrive at one 
if not approved by the said Board of Control, minute past 3 (in small towns, at one minute 
the same shall not be passed except by a two- pMt2), you find the dining-room door closed, 
thirds vote of the whole council. and you must wait till 6 o’clock to see its

10. Aldermen who are members of the hospitable doors open again.
Board of Control shall be paid an annual When vou enter the dining-room you must 
salary not exceeding $3000. not believe that you can go and sit where
(11. Every alderman not a member of the you like. The chief waiter assigns you a 
Board of Coetrol shall be paid an indemnity wat| en<i yOU muat take it,. With a superb 
of $500 pel' annum. wave of the hand he signs yon to follow him.

12. This bylaw shall be submitted to the He does not even turn round to see if you 
municipal electors of the City of Toronto for are behind him, following him in all the me- 
approval at the next municipal election. andors he describes the 60, 70, sometimes 80, 

The ballot papers shall be in the following tables that are in the room. He takes it for 
form; granted you are an obedient, submissive

traveler who knows his duty. Altogether 
I traveled in the United States for about 
ten months, and I never came across 
an American so independent, so daring, as to 

other seat than tnat is-

12
A. H. Collins. 
A. B. Cameron. THÉtORÔNTO

them Hi? jiGiioel
159Total........... ......... .166 Total...............

Majority for President McGaw, 13 points.

A. FAMOUS YACHTSMAN TALKS,

Owner of the Galatea on the Speed 
of Flyers—A Challenge.

New York. Jan. L—Lieutenant William 
Henn of the Royal Navy came here to-day 
on fch» steamship Umbria. z Lieutenant Heun 
is the owner of the English cuttqr Galatea, 
and with that racer tried for the America 
cup in 1886 against the champion Mayflower* 
which beat the foreigner right handily. He 
said: “I am authorized to go before the
New York Yacht Club and inform its 
committee that a challenge Will be sent 
if the only objectionable clause of the 
deed of gift is removed—that as to measure
ment. That clause is too binding and com 
fines designers to too narrow lines. The Ban 
of Dunraven would have challenged last sea
son and raced on his own responsibility if 
the Royal Yacht Squadron had permitted 
him. But that organisation would not. I 
honestly believe the Valkyrie the superior of 
any 70-foot yacht in this country. Still she 
is **.o match for the Volunteer. I am anxious 

race «gam for the America’s Cup if a fair 
iance offers. Both sides need another race 
,r the cuy. The conditions of the Royal 

Victoria Yacht Club contain all my ideas for 
a challenge<zup,and thefAmerica’s Cup should 
show the same condition^”

ELEC® LIGHT COall. one4 Adelaide-st, R 
rkville-avenue. On the ground floor, a large entrance hall 

strewed with cuspidors for the men; and a 
side entrance provided with an awning, a 
sort of triumphal arch, for the ladies. On 
this floor the sexes are separated as at the 
püblic baths.

In the large hall, a wide counter behind 
which solemn clerks, whose business faces re
lax not a muscle, are ready with their book 
to enter*your name and assign you a number. 
A small army of colored porters ready to 
take you in charge, 
not a word, not a smile of wel
come. The negro takes your bag 
and makes a sign that your case is set
tled. You follow him. For the time being 
you lose your personality and become No. 375, 
as you would in jaiL Don’t ask questiona 
Theirs not to answer. Don’t ring the. bell to 
ask (or a favor if you set any value on your 
time. All the rules of the establishment are 
printed and posted in yonr bedroom; you 
have to submit to them. No question to ask. 
You know everything, and nobody else in 
the house does. Henceforth you will have to 
be hungry from 7 to 9 a. m., from 1 to
3 p. m. and from 6 to 8 p. tn. The 
slightest infringement on the routine 
would stop the wheel ; so don’t ask, 
for instance, if you could have a meal at
4 o’clock, you w ould be taken for a lunatic 
or a crank, as they call it in America.

Between meals j'ou will be supplied with 
ice-water ad libitum. y

No privacy. No coffee-room, no smoking- 
room. No place Where you can go and 
quietly sip a cup of coffee or drink a glass 
of beer with a cigar. You can have a drink 
at the bar and then go and sit down in the 
hall among the crowd.

Life in an American hotel is an alternation 
of the cellular svstem during the night 
and of the gregarious system during the 
day; an alternation of the penitential sys 
terns carried out at Philadelphia and at 
Auburn. ... ,, .

It is not in the bedroom either that you 
must seek anything to cheer you. The _ bed 
is generally good, but only for the night. 
The room is perfectly nude. Not even 
“Napoleon’s Farewell to His Soldiers at 
Fontainebleau,” as in France, or “Stafford 
Walking, to the Scaffold,” as in England. 
Not that these pictures are particularly 
cheerful ; still they break the monotony of the 
wall-paper. Here the only oases in the brown 
or gray desert are cautions.

The Fire Escape.
First of all, a notice that in a cupboard 

near the window; yon will find some 20 yards 
of coiled rope which in case of fire you are 
to fix to a hook outside the window. The 
rest is guessed. You fix the rope and—you 
let yourself go. From a sixth, seventh or- 
eighth story the prospect is lively. Another 
caution informs you of all that you must do, 
such as your own washing in your bedroom 
Another warns you that it on retiring you. 
put your boots outside the door you do so at 
your own risk and peril. Another is posted 
near the door, close to an electric 
bell.
much practice you 
carry out the instructions printed thereon. 
The only thing wonderful about the con
trivance is that the servants never make 
mistakes.

;
Ed. Currie oil h&wtrifh .eh La

■ J\ 7 , 'î

Esplarihide, Foot Sbott-street
CQNTJÎACtO^S FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

V )
f

< ?t ils
Torontoy

/>
OHaWa ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT 
O ore, Notaries Public, etc.. 11 Union Bloc*. 
38 Toronto-street. Téléphoné Eili.

\Not a salute. !

ARTISTS.
w«w*-e»^r»e*
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BQÜGEREAÜ, 

O » Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Uariou* 
lfanur, 81 King-street east. (Lessons.)

>, 246
A. H. Campbell, H. M. Petlatt,

Secretary-
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

| Resident,! PATENTS.;
......... -...... ..........-............. ;........... ..........................

foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building
Toronto._____________________________
T%ONALD C. UIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX- 
U pens, solicitors of home sad foreignIlf patents,
Toronto.I ARGE WAREHOUSE r- NO. 46 

L. Colborne - street ! hydraulic
SïŒSi.- Pl^y 8treSSrented ‘ a2^ 
whole or by the flat.

Apply to .. ■
7 JOHN FISKEN & CO..

... 23 Soott-etreet

MONEY TO LOAJN.
i IA DVANCE8 MADE ON MDSE. AND 8B-

buQding. _______________L-,
T3RÏVATE MONEY To LOAN ON FIRST 
JT mortgage, large or small amounts. R. H, 
Humphries. ^

INDOOR BASEBALL,
l ^ Origin of the Coming Winter Sport—Other 

News of the Diamond.
IFrom/The Buffalo Times.]

The indoor baseball craze which has been 
spreading from Chicago to all the large cities 
is gaining a foothold in Buffalo, and some in
teresting games will be played before the 
winter is over. The New York Sun thus in
terestingly describes the origin of the game:

“From what can be learned the first at- 
temr fl to make it of equal interest with other 

-^3 was in Chicago. The idea of the game 
^.ginated with George W. Hancock, pub

lisher .of an amateur paper. He is a robust 
^athlete and a rhember of the Farragnt Club 

of Chicago. The gymnasium connected with 
^ the club had a special interest for him. One 

^ night several of the members, among whom 
was Hancock, were enjoying themselves by

• * throwing things about and pelting one another.
Vith boxing gloves. Finally, Hancock began 
to amuse himself by twirling a broom in 
emulation of a drum-major. Somebody

* made a pass at him with a boxing glove. W 
bit him in the face and1 for the instant stung 
him rather severely. We stooped down and

* picked up the glove and then batted it back 
with the; broom-handle* Several others secur- 

5 ed broonis and it was not long before they 
were causing considerable • amusement by 
batting all the boxing gloves thev could get 
back and forth. From this sally Hancock 
evolved the scheme of indoor baseball. He 
went to work and made out a crude set of 
rules and organized a club among his ac
quaintances. | J
? “The first game played which attracted 
^ny attention was in Chicago in the armories.
It has developed therff rapidly until now 

[ . 'there z\re four leagues, fully equipped, witbA 
several teams each. Besides, several teams 
are in the field which have no connection 

f with the leagues. The game in that city is a 
wrfect craze. Each league draws from 1500 
to JbOO peppté. The interest is not confined 

* to tue njtftle sex, as the ladies show as much, 
jAnst more, enthusiasm as the men.

•New Yorkers have not really had a taste 
of aiiloor baseball as yet. Three games have 

— bnt i played, it is true, but circumstances 
—. have worked against the public knowing that 

tty^re was a game of this kind, and besides 
they did hot know when a game was to be 
played until last Saturday night. Attbat 

' gome were dearly 1000 persons. While the 
xZ contest was one-sided and not altogether in

teresting, yet those who saw it were of one 
voice in saying that if properly managed 
indoor baseball should have a decided 
hold on the New York public as a winter

“Along in September several members of 
the 7th Regiment, having noticed what a 
success the game had attained in Chicago, 
looked upon it as a feasible plan to introduce 
it in this city-. The 7th Regiment Armory is 
an immense structure, and just the place for 
the game. Six companies of the regiment de
cided to organize teams, and a manager of 
each was appointed. A rule was passed 
which allowed no outsider to play on 

The players had to be 
the companies on whose 

teams they played. There^ was one 
thing, which militated against the season | Australian
being opened with a big boom. The com- f^qu^y with which Arabian stallions ap- 
naittée having charge of the affair evidently ^ the _diereç of gGod performers. AsIt r, a teiirte, did no Arab borefV in , Eng.and orm 

not want to shoulder the blame. America, has withifi the past century been
4*Tha opening contest was played to a able to win a race even with the most liberal 

^.handful of spectators, lhey proiiouuced it allowances, the matter seemed an astonish-
ÎMS meet to an American. One day the writer 

Igh, so that the distance between the of this article was in MelBourne end ven- 
ffid not have to be shortened. The lay- tured an inquiry from Mr. Archibald Yuille,
/•as perfect. Of course, • regulation editor of the Stud Book. . 

ebaii c^uid not be used, so on# weighing “R is very easily explained, sir,” replied 
ounces, but a» large in size as a regular Mr. Yuille. “When a horse would become 

il was played with. Special rules gov- disqualified for fraud in England, they would 
ATxed tho game, the most important being ship him out to India. If objections were 
hat a fly bail, striking any part of the ceiling made to him there, he would be rosh ipped 

or pnlievy and caught before reaching the still further and brought to Australia. All 
floor should be called out; also a ball hit so they had *o do was to hire an Arab groom 
that it should go into a corner, where it that could not speak a word of English, and 
oduid lu»t l»o reached, would yield but three the trick would be complete.”

/bases tv the tatter. u In this way, from 1825 to 1850, dozens of
“ihe two companies played with all the alleged Arab horses have won races 

vigor at their command.1 Several marvelous in Australia,‘and, in all probability, nqCoçe 
piays were made which were entirely uu- of them ever safr Arabia, being either 
looked for. One of them wàs the throwing English horses or else, bred in India from 
out of » batter ti vto the rightfielder to the English - sires aud dams. Glaucua, for iui- 
first baseman ou an apparently safe hit. stance, has been proven to be an English 
li. was evident that many of the dii- hojcie beyond all doubt, and there are other 
ik-’u-t p>M>’s as i>erformetl ou the field could cases where the proof was nearly as strong. : h^ped hiiq 
La MMdeivn*‘v/-a» wmU. Uovuev.ope of the Now it will be seen that the practice of 1 *

l
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-

i
1 g E V E R A L W^AR EHOUSE| In beat 

tenant rei^t can be made satlsfao-

BÜ8INB96 CARDS.
TO ARTIES WITHOUT SAFES CAN HAVE 
L fireproof vault eccommodatlon for securities

bet all his eartfily possessions, 
to his wife or wives, on the speed of his mus-
Iaïüater on came the cowboy of the West 
with his sturdy broncho, and he favored the 
sudden death system of racing at distances 
which varied from 200 yards to 
a mile, and dowq to the 
Texas. Montana aud the far

The tory.
FISKEN & do., 

23 Scott-street ONTARIO BUREAU OF CHEMICAL INFOR» 
mation—Assay, Analytical and Consulting 

laboratories, 67 and 69 Colbomo-street Manu
factories supplied with processes and unsattafao
tory processes perfected._________ ^
/~VAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YUNGK-BTRKÉf 
V/ Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 1 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
Tyf AÔDONALD, AUSTIN A OO.v aAuÆ- ; 
lTJL tects, valuators ana estate brokers. Boom 
(to Canada Life Building, 40 to 48 King-street

f
that hotels are as cheap in America 

in England at any rate, aud 
railway traveling in Pullman cars is 
certainly cheaper than in European first- 
class carriages and infinitely more comfort
able. Putting aside in America, such hotels 
as Delmonico’s In Now York, the Thomdyke ïon 
in Boston, the Richelieu in Chicago as you 
would the Grand Hotel in Paris and the 
Savoy, the Victoria, the Métropole in Lon
don, and taking the good hotels of America, 
such as the Grand Pacific in Chicago, the 
West House in Minneapolis, the 
Windsor in Montreal, the Cadillac 
in Detroit (I mention those I remember 
as the very best), you will find that in these 
hotels you are comfortably lodged and mag
nificently fed for from three to five dollars 
a day. In no good hotel of France, England,
Germany, Switzerland, would you get the
same amount of comfort—or even luxury, I --------------nWHtliirsix rnixm
might say—at the same price, and those who _____ _
should require a sitting room would get it . N EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY OFFERS 
for a little less than they would have to pay tor man with an immediately
iu a European hotel available cash capital of $60u to take a half to-

The onit very dear hotels I have come terest in an metoullshud. journal paotmhed to the

us two dollars a day, but hever m my life did ■ ■ F.~ i,... ■ . . ■
I pay so dear for what I had; never in my - VBTEBtN AB Y
life did I see so many dirty rooms or so many ........................
messes that were unfit for human food. E0RG& H, LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN

But 1 will just say this muon for the Ameri- U list, Ilia Kiog-au-ret west, Tarcaw._______
can refinement of feeling to be met with, / ONTARIO VETERINARY COfcoEiiE HOttsE 
even in the hotels of Virginia, even in the KJ imnwatyi Tumpez-anoe^ti'eet. Principal
“ lunch” rooms of little stations; you are ass-stantoialatoendaucs day orteghL___________
supplied at the end of each meal with a bowl 
of water—to rinse your mouth.

1)00,
:o a quarter qf 
present day fn 

Texas, Montana and tne tar west the quaff 
ter horeUTS» still the racer par excellence. 
The speed attained in such contests has been 
well nigh marvelous, for more than a decade 
ago the records tell us that a mare called 
Belle covered the distance in 0.21%, aud it is 
to be presumed that she was a cold-blooded 
animal, for her age, pedigree or the weight 
^tarried have not been handed down to us.

■In 1882 a 4-year-old called Aisle ran three 
furlongs at Little Rock, Ark., in 0.36% with 
a catch weight up, and the record stood till 
last year, when the aged Cyclone covered the 
distance at Helena, Meut., in 0.34%. _

Belle held the quarter mile record till 1888, 
when Jim Miller) a 2-year-old, covered the 
distance at Deer Lodge, Mont., in .21%, 
carrying a catch weight.

The manner of starting quarter horses 
differs from the method now in vogue at our 
regular courses. The most popular way in 
Texas is for the racers to start themselves 
much in the same manner as two-foot racers 
starting by mutual consent, or at the time 
the practices of letting the horses wheel on 
the fine is resorted to. Of course a great 
deal depends on the start and in this respect 
many tit oU" speediest sprinters would he at 

decided disadvantage with MMb horses as 
Red Elm, or those who have '«en thoroughly 
schooled.

The meet exciting race air at 
uessed by the writer was in i.te su>. ner of 
1887 at Taylor, Texaa It was on a tiatur- 
dav afternoon and the cowboys and cattle 
men bad come for many utiles around to 
witness a trial of speed between two bron
chos. The race was for $1090 a side, catch 
weights, and the betting even, no odds on 
either horse being asked o r offered. Every
thing that could be construed to have the 
slightest value was wagered—money, revol
vers. jack knives, watches, spurs, saddles, 
blankets and ponies-reverythiug went, and 
many of the losing side walked

The Worses were at the post for fully three 
hours, neither rider being willing to break 
till a perfectly even start was obtained, and 
when they did get off they came like a pair 
of'demons let loose—whipping th«ir horses 
at every jump, not as our riders do, but 
across the shoulders. It was remarkably 
exciting and eventually only won by a head.

A*RAB HORSES IN AUSTRALIA.

G. ENGINEERS.
irs......MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND
lx. Assaftr. Office—120 Yonge-street (cor. 

ge and Adelaide*, Toronto:'I .
r: r-r- - I R It----------------------------

;< .............
Tnrowm'SDBMDmii'agency,w'well-"
ft re«SM&?i?,SimeWv
per day. A^o activé pûirtner WRtited.

i A BROKERAGE BUSINESS) IN MÔNeY 13 
jCjl conducted by H. H. Williams, 64 Church' 
street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on 
city property.

x

18 J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
J j. corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, 
Plans and specffioatlona for all classes of work.DENTISTRY.
ZÏ MERSER ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
VJf . etc-, books balanced. » Toroatontreet. 
Telephone 786,

c.
zed air. yirirr, hffi ■___

mr
CUifcAJLiX h-iwxU
teeth f A Vital*r MARRIAGE LICENSES.

... s. »s.re. ... «...
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LL 

Toronto-street. Evenings, 588
IT 8. MARA, 
XI. censes, 6 
Jarvlf street.
TTENRY C. FORTIER ISSUER OF MAEE! 
XX age Licenses, 16 Victoria-street. Evenings, 
67 Murray-street.little care and 

will be able to
With a

SCOTCH CROFTERS,

The Hardship and Dreariness of Theji 
Lonely Lives. /»

There û little romance about the crofter’s 
everyday and home life. If he can make his 
rent partially from his land he tills it in the 
hard old primitive way with the rudest 
of tools; and in Skye, the Hebrides.

parts of the north and 
in Shetland the crqoked wooden spade 
or earth fork is- still to be seen. 
If he cannot he is forced to leave the croft to 
the care of his wife and children and turn 
fisherman. Often his wife and grown 
daughter leave the croft and join the herring 
curera, crews on.the ooest for several months 
of the summer. His subsistence gained from 
the oroft is always precarious, and were it 
not that his wants are few he could not* live 
at all His principal crops are oats and po
tatoes, but often the variable nature of the 
Climate renders a steady return doubtful. 
Often the oats fail to ripen.

Again, when tney mature, the little crop 
^frequently destroyed by rain. Potatoes 
6f late years occasionally blight or rot. 
When both the oats and.no ta toes fail, actual 
famine comes. By ^*Fgreatest vigilance 
enough grass may be cured for the long 
winter supply for the few animais; 
but there is always peat to be had 
for the one bright spot in all the crofter’s 
life, the great, open fireplace of his 
cabin. After the cows are milked in the 
morning the younger children accompanied 
by the coilip dog set out to herd them, for 
the crofts are seldom inclosed. Old coats or 
jackets are thrown over their shoulders and 
they listlessly move about like a bevy of 
automatic scarecrows, keeping the cattle or 
sneep within bounds tne whole day long.

Easily Caught.
Group, colds, sore throat and many painful 

ailments are easily caught in this changeable 
climate. The never-failing remedy is just as 
easily obtained in Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which is 
undoubtedly the best of all the many remedies 
offered for tho cure of colds or nains.

' 1MEDICAL.
"TXR. JOB, HOMŒOPATHIST AND MEDICAL 
X-J Electrician. 74 Pembroke-street. Asthma, 
Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance. Diabetes, Angina, 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, anti all 
chronic, difficult or obscure diseases. 
fV<. WINNETT, ifWltTON-AVENUE, BEGS 
I / to announce that he will be absent from his 

practice for two months. Hé goes to Bertie, 
Germany, to Investigate Prof. Koch’s treatment 
of tuberculosis. 86

OF VEBNOY, ELEOTRO-THERAPËU- 
tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 

oiseases. Institution, 281 Jarvis-street. 46 
TYR HALL, HOMtKOPAÏiUST, JAKVlS 
JLJ street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 
and nervous diseases of women, ll to 12 a.m., 4 
to 0 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 

to 9. Telephone 460. ’ . (T^

R. J". LLOYD
The Popular Caterer. 247 Yonge-St

r Catering Strictly First-class.
Miscellaneous—Parties and families 

Charlotte 
Croquettes,

............. .
Press once for ice water.

“ twice “ hall-boy.
“ three times for fireman.
“ four “ “ chambermaid.

“ hot water. mJ
“ ink: and writing materials 
“ baggagè.

l /er wit-
“ five 
“ six

V
TpRIVATiT FUNDS TO 1X>AN ON FUtoT 
jL and secohd ihortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
auumhig-ardade^ Toroifto. • i" '

""uEuttliti MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE 
^ad'no

in remote
<> Max O’Rell. PK?.

Supremacy of the Silk Rat.
(From Hatter and Furrier.)

Just one hundred yearn have elapsed since 
the inauguration in Europe of the silk hat, 
and the centennial anniversary thereof has 
been celebrated lately by the hatters of the 
Old World, with all the solemnity warranted 
by the occasion. According to the traditions 
of the fraternity, it was the Quaker headgear 
of Benjamin franklin which first gave to the 
Paris batters, the idea that led to its adop
tion. During the early part of the century 
the high hat was regarded as denoting liberal 
and even republican views oh the part of the 
wearer. But toward 1840 a change took 
place, and it became an emblem of conserva
tism, while the soft felt bat succeeded it as a 
feature of the, revolutionary equip
ment Even’ to-' this day the wearing 
of a soft felt- hat by a politician y in 
Europe is suflleient to denote his radical pro
clivities, and ih the British House of Com
mons Mr. Bradlaugh and Mr. William 
O’Brien are almost the only members who 
affect that particular form of headgear. 
Everybody eus makes use of the high silk 
hat, which, notwithstanding the fact that it 
is universally decried as both awkward and 
monstrously ugly, has maintained tie 
supremacy for just one, hundred years.

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 
world for the throat and cheat, for the voice 
unequalled. Try them. ___________ _____

jpay, C- ,
nrUUJST FUNDS TO LOAN UN iuUacaùAuies 
JL of improved city or farln property. Apply 
Beatty, UhitdWictc, BiacmpocfcGait, Toronto. 
"A”LARGE AMOtM’ * OF ' PftlVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. 
T^NGLJBH CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FOR 
Fj building and other purposes, old mortgages 
bought and interest reduced, i Huma Browne dt 
Co., Manning Arcades ______ ed_
"V/TGNEY below marsiet rates on
jjjL businee# property where security is »n 
counted; loans negotiated on real estate 
ties at current rates without' trouble or 
to borrower. K. K. bproihe, 2U Wullington-street

8out of town .ff

me old-fashioned 
When the table

you ffieant* so: 
ill exclaidL “

■s 1with Cakes, Jell9*, lees,
Trifle., Baled», Chicken 
Turkeys, Jellied Tongues, etc., on shortest 
notice. Table decorations to order. We make 
a specialty of Wedding Breakfasts, Banquets, 
At Homes, Dinner Parties, etc. Remember the

• ^4
place:
R. J. Lloyd, 247 Yqnge-street

Telephone 295 185

Many of Them Thoroughbreds That Have 
Been Billed off the English Turf. 

[From The N. Y. Sportsman ]
The American read.r who glances over the 

Stud Bdok is struck with the

Tk,t ONKY TO.' 4J&AH W UOWtQXQBb, 
jjJL endowments, life policies and other eecuri- 
ues. James C. McUec, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Tôronto-strgoL

\

f V.the teams.
members of edV

inlAi2&KSE
U W - ï'iÜVATF FU NL»b, eg Hr 

IiPOvAaA/ nmt rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers, biheilie & fflftciue, > Toronto-street.

'1’O lA'a.N. PrüVArïI

CK.Vf. ON IM- 
city property:r |3

ed
ERRORS of YOUNG and OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling. Memory,

Lack el Energy, Physical Decay, 
Poeitlvely cured by

HAZELTON’S VITALIZER
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sicht, 

Lose of Ambition. Btunted Development, 
Lose at Tower, Light Emissions, Lost Man
hood. Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Drain In 
Urine. SpermatO(rticBa,8emlnal Losses, 
eessive hidulgence, tic., Ac. Every b 
guaranieetL 20,(U0 sold yearly. Call or ad
dress, enclosing 8c stamp, for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTM, Grsdusted Pharmacist, 
308 YONCE-ST., TORONTO.

J|)Î00)OOO and Company funds— 
64, andti per7cenL ou central uiy properties. 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. I» H. slottatt 
& Co., 20 Terouto-streeu Cuaad. permanent
Buildings._____ , 581284
A TU-NEY TO LOAN. ON REAL hi IATE, 8E- 
aVX eurity. Foctiei- %. Uuaij,.lil Vlctoris-streeL 
lelepbooe 1154.,
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
rV Fund* to loan on Haai Estate, 
City t»r Ferrrt.Prooertv.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

actually take any 
signed to him by that tremendous potentate, 
the chief waiter. Occasionally, just to try 
him, I would sit down in a chair I took a 
fancy to. But he would come and fetch me, 
and tell me that I could not stay there. In 
Europe the waiter asks you where you would 
like to sit. In America yon ask him where 
you may sit. He is a paid eervaut, and 
therefore a master in America. He is in com
mand, not of the other waitere, but of the 
e-nests. Several times, recognizing friends iu 
the dining-room, 1 acked the mau to take me 
to their tables (I snould nut nave dared go by 
myself), and the permission was granted 
with a patronizing sigu of the head, I have 
constantly seen Americans stop on the 
threshold of the dining-room aud wait uutii 
the chief waiter had returned from placing 
a guest to come and retell th"® i" •hi'.r llV’t

Ex-.* •

NEW MUSIC V18. The said bylaw, so far as approved oy 
the said municipal elec tore ancV authorized by 
legislation to be obtained during the coming 
aessioh, ah^ll be passed by the council within 
one month after The same has been so au
thorized, aud shall come into force at the 
first meeting of the municipal council of 
1892, except clauses I, II ana III, which shall 
come into force at the date of the municipal 
elections of 1892.

14. The existing provisions of law and tne 
bylaws of the city of Toronto shall remain 
in force so far as not inconsistent herewith.

la addition to t^is there will be another 
question alqjug the same iine as Aid. Mc- 
Dougall’s sc tie me, which is submitted as a

Grand Trank Changes.
Detroit, Jan. 1.—Charles Jr Haigh, chief 

clerk, has been appointed to fill .the position 
of general agent of through traffic for the 
Grand Trunk iu this city. Haigh succeeds 
A. H. Harris, who goes to Hamilton as dis
trict general freight agent, vice R. Quinn 
appointed foreign freight agent at Liverpool

i '

$209,000 TO LOANTHOU ART MY QUEEN

At 6 and 6U per cent., on Retd Estate Security, in 
sums to sunv Second mortgages purchased, notes 

diticoanted. Vaiu&tiouü ».

IX>R. GtULL’S J
Celebrated English Remedy for Gonor-1 
rhcea, Gleet ami Strictura S■■PP P I ■MPi. Erica «1 per bottle ; two bottle* will |

Song by Emma Fraser Blac^stook. 
Price 50c. Of ail music dealeiVor mailed 

by the f
f

f-
j Mother aud Babe. fitia-iEoui air raeiiiiis' wu. a. lee & sonGsvtleAen,—I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral 

Balsam fdr a bad cough, and was cured by one 
bottle. Mr babe, only two months old. also had 
â cold amf cough, and on giving him some it 

very much.
4. Mas. F.. J. Goanien Florence. Out

«
ASSOCIATION (L’Vd.) 246
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Against the bylaw—
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